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PETITION
National Policy for Hemophilia: Government of India
should frame a National Policy on Hemophilia clearly outlining
plans to develop Hemophilia Care in country through a robust
“Hemophilia Program”. This would address key issues in
Hemophilia in a structured and organised way.
Access to Treatment Centres: Developing Hemophilia
Treatment Centers (HTCs) to manage PwH & CwH in every
district where they can receive initial evaluation and treatment
by trained HCPs.
Access to Comprehensive Hemophilia Care: We need
at-least one Comprehensive Hemophilia Center in
Government Hospital & Medical College of every state so that
multi-disciplinary comprehensive care can be oﬀered to
Hemophilia patients.
Access to Diagnostic Infrastructure for early diagnosis:
We need to create infrastructure to reach out to more and
more Person with Hemophilia (PwH). District hospitals (Civil
hospitals) and other smaller hospitals, mostly have no
coagulation laboratories. This is the reason why we have not
identiﬁed all the Hemophilia patients in the country (70% of our
population are in the villages). Access to diagnostic facilities at
the level of all medical colleges will help improve diagnosis rate
signiﬁcantly.
Access to Paediatric Prophylaxis: Prophylaxis should be
started in Children with Hemophilia (CwH) at an early age i.e.
within 1st year of life and should be continued at least till 18 years
to prevent damage to the joints so that these CwH can be part of
the growth story of the society and nation. Studies have proven
that if prophylaxis treatment is continued it has far more
beneﬁcial eﬀects and requirement of factor concentrates also
goes down. Moreover in longer run the cost is almost similar or
15-20% higher but the beneﬁts are far more as compared to on
demand treatment.
Awareness and knowledge across the stake holders :
Government should encourage Training of the relevant
manpower i.e. (a) Doctors (b) Physiotherapists / Occupational
therapists (c) Pathologists (d) Laboratory technicians (e)
Genetic counsellors (f) Orthopaedic Surgeons (g) Nurses (h)
Molecular Biologists etc. on Hemophilia.
Access to Right to Anti Hemophilia Factors: Government
Procurement Corporation often times ignore the quality
aspects of AHF as there are many low cost, low purity and
substandard AHFs available in the market place. There has to
be stringent selection criteria as laid by World Federation of
Hemophilia to ensure quality medicines are oﬀered to PwHs.
Low purity factors have signiﬁcant adverse events and can put
lives of PwH in danger. Government should move towards
procuring only Human Plasma free Recombinant Technology
Factors to ensure highest standard of safety.
Rehabilitation of disabled Hemophiliacs: To give
maximum coverage to P/CwHs in various central and state
government beneﬁt schemes, various autonomous
government organizations, railways and army or public sector
under takings. Give education and employment support to 20-
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25% C/PwHs who have acquired various viral infections (HIV1+2, HBV,
HCV) due to their treatment with liquid blood products in the past.

Mr. Mukesh Garodia

Mr. Vikash C. Goyal

(VP Development, HFI)

(President, HFI)

Vice President (Development)'s Address
Mr. Mukesh Garodia (Vice President, Development) spoke on
the vision, mission and key requests of HFI. In his opening
remarks he apprised the participants about HFI's background
that it was founded in New Delhi on 24th November 1983 by Late
Shri Ashok Bahadur Verma with the help of his family members,
few Philanthropic friends, doctors and persons with hemophilia
(PwHs).
He informed that initially HFI had only three chapters in Delhi,
Kerala and Kolkata but today it has 81 chapters spread across
the country with a count of almost 19,000 PwHs as per HFI's
National Hemophilia Registry (NHR).
He spoke further about the key requirements such as
developing a dedicated Hemophilia Policy under National
Health Mission (NHM), establishment of Hemophilia Treatment
Centers (HTCs) and Coagulation Laboratories in each district
as well as at least 1 Hemophilia Comprehensive Care Center
(HCCC) in all the states of the country.
Speaking further he said that

“

without the support of
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, this initiative would
not have succeeded. We are hopeful that the continuous
sensitization among the diﬀerent govt. agencies, public
and all the stake holders, will lead us to the reality of
“Hemophilia without Disability
Children Free of Pain”,
In reference to the key requests a Petition was circulated among
the participants covering the demands of the hemophilia
community.
[: Petition on Left ]
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INITIATIVE ON HEMOPHILIA CARE III – A Sensitization Programme and the Way Forward
New Delhi, 17th April, 2017: On the
occasion of World Hemophilia Day i.e. 17th
April 2017, Hemophilia Federation (India)
under the patronage of Ministry of Health
& Family Welfare, Government of India,
conducted the 3rd initiative in the series of
joint seminar, “Initiative on Hemophilia
Care III - A Sensitization Programme
and the Way Forward, IHC-III” at India
Habitat Centre amid a huge gathering of
200 participants with support of Baxalta
Biosciences India Pvt. Ltd. and Novo
Nordisk India Pvt. Ltd., both are leading
pharmaceutical companies.
The event was focused towards
sensitization on Hemophilia for the policy
makers both at national and state level.
Ministry invited all the State Health
Secretaries and the Mission Directors in
addition to prominent doctors,
hematologists, physiotherapists and
hemophilia caregivers from various Govt.
Medical Colleges & Hospitals of the
c o u n t r y. T h e m e e t i n g s t a r t e d
approximately at 10:00 Hours (IST) with a
minute of silence observed in
remembrance of late P/CwHs.
Hon'ble Sh. Manoj Jhalani Ji, Joint
Secretary , Policy, Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare, GOI graced the occasion
as Chief Guest while Dr. A Surya
Prakash, Chairman Prasar Bharti Board
and Dr. G N Singh, Drug Controller

General (India) were the special guest of
honors' at the event.

President's Address
Kick starting the event, Sh. Vikash C.
Goyal (President, HFI) welcomed all the
participants. He informed that World
Hemophilia Day is celebrated throughout
the world in almost 125 countries and it
happens to be the Birth Day of Mr. Frank
Schnabel, the founder of World
Federation of Hemophilia.
In particular, he appreciated Sh. Manoj
Jhalani Ji and Dr. G.N Singh Ji for their
wholehearted support and commitment in
resolving the problems of Hemophilia
patients. He expressed gratitude for World
Federation of Hemophilia's support of
generous amount of Anti Hemophilia
Factor (AHF) donations which has helped
a lot of C/PwHs in emergencies and
corrective surgeries.
He thanked all the doctors, health oﬃcials,
chapter key persons who attended from
throughout the country as well as the
media persons for taking the initiative
forward.

Speech by Vice President
(Medical)
Dr. Shashikant Apte supplemented his
speech from his presentation on “Burden
of Hemophilia Disease in India to the

Dr. Shashikant Apte (VP Medical, HFI)

Government.” He emphasized on the
need of HTC's, HCCC's and diagnostic
facilities in government run medical
colleges & Hospitals. He informed that
according to 2016 Global Survey of World
Federation of Hemophilia the CFC
consumption is only 0.19 IU/Capita/Year
in India and to achieve 1 IU/Capita/Year,
1.3 Billion IUs costing Rs.19.5 Billion will
be required. Hence, it is all the more
important to invest in diagnostic facilities
and improving the organizational
capabilities so that this ﬁnancial burden
can be reduced through preventive
measures.
With this comprehensive approach not
only Hemophilics will be beneﬁtted but
others as well and we can reach the vision
of “Hemophilia without Pain”, concluded
Dr. Apte.
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Address by Dr. G.N Singh (Drug

Address by Sh. Manoj Jhalani (Joint

Address by Dr. A. Surya Prakash

Controller General India)

Secretary, Policy, MoH&FW)

(Chairman Prasar Bharti)

Dr. G.N Singh addressed the gathering
on Role of DCGI. Despite facing many
regulatory challenges due to lack of
policy for expediting clearances of
Hemophilia medicines, he has gone out
of his way to help the suﬀering
community. In his speech, he apprised
everyone with the fact that Drug
Cosmetics Act is deﬁcient on special
provisions for medicines relating to life
threatening diseases and genetic
disorders. He said that if new amendments are put in place then things will be
streamlined and the whole process will
be driven in a systematic manner rather
than being individual driven. He further
informed that progress is taking place
and former Health Secretary, Sh. K
Chander Moli Ji, Dr. Katoch and Dr.
Wadhwa all are working very hard to
address this issue.
He also appreciated the role of Sh.
Manoj Jhalani Ji and the Health Ministry
oﬃcials for giving him complete freedom
to execute decisions. He congratulated
HFI for doing the excellent job and
requested Shri. Vikash C. Goyal
(President, HFI) to organize similar
Hemophilia conferences in Eastern
parts of Uttar Pradesh such as Varanasi,
Gorakhpur and Azamgarh etc. In his
closing remarks he assured that as a
regulator and scientist he would always
be available to the people of the country,
especially to Hemophilia Federation
(India).

Dr. Renu Saxena, HOD Haematology, AIIMS,
New Delhi being felicitated by CEO, HFI
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It is indeed a pleasure to be
amongst you. I learnt the gravity,
magnitude and seriousness of the
problem by being here.
When we look after the policy work. We
talk in terms of cost beneﬁt analysis and
how do we get maximum health gains for
a unit of money i.e. maximum beneﬁt a
buck. There is a resource constraint as
we do not have enough money to meet
all the health care needs of the country.
At the same time, in any political system,
we have to have certain value systems
and one of the critical value system that
can guide all our policies in terms of
equity is “no one left behind”.
Our country may have nearly 100
thousand People with Hemophilia but
still it may not be attractive for a person
engaged in a commercial activity.
Government will have to setup
mechanism for prevention, treatment
and the prophylactic treatment.
Central Government, State Government
and the HFI have to collectively work
together to address the problems faced
by Hemophilia patients. Under NHM we
provide the support to state to provide
essential drugs free of cost. We should
ensure that Hemophilia forms part of our
Essential Drug List.
The interventions that we have are
rather adhoc and it has to be addressed
in a more systematic manner, where we
are able to provide the services across
the length and breadth of the country,
both in the urban and the rural areas and
to those who may not be in the position
to aﬀord these.
I do hope that the HFI with support of
state governments and with active
stewardship on the part of Government
of India, we would be able to move
towards the goal of “Hemophilia without
Disability, Children Free of Pain”.

“

He lauded the role of Hemophilia
Federation (India) and hoped for
adequate reservation for C/PwHs after
the successful inclusion of Hemophilia in
“Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act
2016”. He said that sensitization of
Health Care Professionals, public and
patients is an important step and Prasar
Bharti being a National Public Service
Broadcaster has the responsibility to
sensitize people on this problem. He
quoted from the Prasar Bharti Act that
“You must be there always to protect
democratic values and strengthen them”
and “You must be there for the under
privileged”.
He continued and informed that All India
Radio (AIR) has 420 radio stations
whereas Doordarshan (DD) has 23
Television Channels across the country
and through these Prasar Bharti runs
various awareness campaigns. He said
that Polio Mukt Bharat is only because of
campaigns ran on AIR & DD.
He assured HFI to stand deeply
committed to the cause of Hemophilia
and oﬀered complete involvement of
AIR & DD in terms of sensitization
campaigns whenever needed by HFI.

Dr. Alok Srivastava, HOD Hematology, CMC
Hospital, Vellore being felicitated by CEO, HFI

Dr. Tulika Seth, Professor, AIIMS,
New Delhi being felicitated by CEO, HFI
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I am living with Hemophilia and was My Resolve against Hemophilia
diagnosed based on clinical manifestations and family history of similar Bleeding
episodes in maternal uncle as the Lab
facilities were not available anywhere in the
state of Karnataka (Factor IX deﬁciency
later). The doctor advised my parents to
take care of me and avoid injuries. My
maternal uncle was crippled due to
improper treatment of joint aspirations and
surgical synovectomy which not only made
him very upset with the doctors but also
caused social insecurities in him. He could
not attend school, hence ended up doing a
poor job. He began advising me to become going on simultaneously. The great
a doctor to help patients and their families momentum came after I joined JJM Medical
as many doctors were unaware of College as Lecturer in 1994. I formed a
Hemophilia diagnosis and management. small team of like-minded people from the
Despite my interest in Engineering, I used Hemophilia families and colleagues but the
to answer him "I shall try".
great strength came from my students.
In summer vacations, we visited him. I saw Many patients were too poor to aﬀord the
him complaining about severe head ache. I expensive AHF, hence Resource Mobilizaaccompanied him to the District Hospital tion was inevitable. Our ﬁrst fund raising
and waited in OPD queue. Apprehensive, event was planned in 1996 as “KUSUMAhe told the doctor that his severe head ache 96” (Hemophilia is known as “Kusuma
could be a Brain Bleed. He requested for Roga” in local language). Team eﬀorts of Dr.
Blood Transfusions, but the Doctor's ego S i r i s h N e l i v i g i , D r. P Ve n k a t a r a y a
was hurt and he angrily replied “Whether I Bhandary, House Surgeons, Junior
am doctor or you? It is simple sinusitis, take Doctors and enriched performance of our
these medicines". Dcotor handed the talented students from Medical, Dental and
prescription and asked him to leave. In Engineering College turned the musical
severe pain, he said that "these doctors do evening into a very marvellous event. In
not know about Hemophilia. You should addition to fund raising, Miss India,
study Medicine". I cannot forget that day, Sheethal Pai also supported and brought
we returned home and my uncle's condition massive public awareness in the city by
deteriorated. He fell unconscious and died bike rally. Mr. Ravinarayan, Police oﬃcer,
after 3 days. The whole family witnessed Mr. Surendra Babu and Local artist Mr. R T
this trauma with helplessness. I too was Arun Kumar played pivotal role in
very much disturbed and my uncle's words organizing it successfully.
“you must become a doctor” kept echoing in The funds empowered us in shifting KHS
my ears. That moment, I resolved to work oﬃce from my home to a rented Day Care
hard to become a doctor. This is the incident Centre which was inaugurated by Deputy
which changed my life.
Commissioner Mr. B H Anil Kumar on World
I too had Bleeds which were only treated Hemophilia Day commemoration in 1997.
with Ice packs and pain killers. But with my The awareness brought a philanthropist,
mental grit, determination and of course Mrs. Kiruvadi Girijamma, who donated
with great support of my teachers and 14,000 Sq.Ft. of land to establish
parents, especially my mother. I got merit "Hemophilia Care Centre". Thereafter,
seat in JJM Medical College, Davangere in more leverage came from a celebrity and
1981-82. I had fulﬁlled my uncle's wish. I noted play back singer, Dr. SP Balastarted working for the welfare of my Blood subrahmanyam. He was impressed with
Brothers and registered 9 Hemophilia KHS welfare activities and moved by the
families which resulted in the formation of suﬀering of CwHs. He performed in a mega
“Karnataka Hemophilia Society” at event "KUSUMA-99" on World Hemophilia
Day which not only raised funds but
Davangere in 1989.
generated huge awareness on Hemophilia
Registration was done with ﬁrst earnings of
and we could construct a building for
my Internship. In the mean time, I came in
Comprehen-sive Hemophilia Care
contact with the founder of Hemophilia
Services under one roof. He is our "Patron
Federation (India), Sh. Ashok Bahadur
in Chief" and has promised for spending
th
Verma and inaugurated KHS on 10 April
one day every year to suppor the cause.
1990 in his gracious presence. Knowing my
Other
celebrities such as Mr. Hamsa Lekha,
limitations, I preferred Pathology over
Haematology for my Post Graduation. I Music Director, Mrs. Usha Uthup, Mrs.
completed it at Karnataka Institute of Sangeeta Katti, Mrs. Praveen D Rao, and
Medical Sciences (KIMS), Hubli in 1990- Mr. Praveen Ghodkindi supported our Fund
1993. The awareness programmes, Raising eﬀorts. So far, we could organize 5
registrations, educational activities were mega events KUSUMA-99, 2004, 2005,
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2010, 2015 and mobilize funds for the
welfare of PwHs. There are many our team
but I must acknowledge by names, the
contributions of Mr. Sreedhar Rao, Mr.
Girish Karantha, Mr. Santosh, Dr.
Mahendra Balar, Dr. Alva, Dr. Antony, EC
and my great supportive old students who
are still working for the cause.
I had the privilege to work at national level
as President of Hemophilia Federation
(India) for 5 years (2004). During my stint,
advocacy eﬀorts yielded sacntioning of
Rs.50/- lacs to KHS and proposal for
establishing "Hemophilia Comprehensive
Care Centres” in Medical Colleges was
accepted. I worked with VOLKART to
support welfare projects and also
safeguarded HFI from various legal crisis. I
visited chapters, motivated families,
especially the youths and laid the
foundation of National Youth Group.
As a consequence, Nodal Hemophilia
Care Centre is established in BMCRI,
Bengaluru with 6 HTC in diﬀerent parts of
the State. In addition, KHS regularly
organizes Camps, rehabilitation programs
for C/PWHs and CME's for health care
professionals.
Projects such as "Blossom - Born to Win"
supported by NNHF and Twinning Projects
co-organized by WFH with HTC of Henry
Ford Health System & Alder Hey Children
Hospital has enriched our learning
experiences. The Best Treatment Centre
Twinning Award-2014, bestowed to us in
World Congress held at Melbourne,
Australia is one of the achievement which
still motivates us. I am very happy and
proud that today, we are able to provide
quality care to PwHs.
I am extremely thankful to all Hemophilia
Families, my students' community,
philanthropists and Government for
helping us realize our VISION. I also must
share with you the greatest strength
behind this successful man. She is my wife
Mrs. Meera Hanagavadi, Psychologist.
She was recently recognized and
honoured with doctorate award by
Common Wealth University under
Humanitarian Pursuit. Though Hemophilia
gave me pain, but it also gave me an
opportunity, friends and more than
anything else, great satisfaction of serving
my BLOOD BROTHERS.
My mesage to my brothers is “We only
lack clotting protein, but not zeal in
life”.
Thank you God!!!
Dr. Suresh Hanagavadi,
Professor of Pathology, JJM Medical
College, Davangere

President, KHS, Davangere
Former President, HFI
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Women's Group Annual General Meeting

n 3rd & 4th June 2017, the Women's Group of HFI held
its Annual General Meeting at YMCA, New Delhi with
74 women participants from 24 chapters. Chief Guest
Mrs. Harmala Gupta (Founder & President, CanSupport) and
Wg. Cdr. (Retd.) SS Roychoudhury (CEO, HFI) inaugurated
the meeting by lighting the lamp. Mrs. Deepa Chavda sang the
prayer.

O

Mrs. Sonal Sakariya (WGHFI, Chairperson) welcomed the
participants and Mrs. Gurmeet Khanna (VP Finance, HFI)
introduced Mrs. Harmala Gupta, who is not only the social
activist and pioneer of cancer support services in India but
herself is a cancer survivor. She is on the governing board of
the Rajiv Gandhi Cancer Institute in Delhi and also the
recipient of numerous national awards. She was there to
share her vision and expertise as a social entrepreneur to
motivate the participants.

From left: Mrs. Sonal Sakariya (WG Chairperson), Mrs. Harmala Gupta
(Founder CanSupport), Rtn. Wg. Cdr.(Retd.) SS Roychoudhury (CEO, HFI)
and Mrs. Gurmeet Khanna (Vice President Finance, HFI) during the
inauguration ceremony of Women’s Group Annual General Meeting.

Other guests who held the sessions such as “Women with
Bleeding Disorder”, “Projects with Government Support”,
“Legal rights of Women” , “Inhibitors, Prophylaxis, Gene
Therapy” were Mrs. Richa Mohan (Director, Empowering
Minds Society for Research & Development), Ms. Deepali
Pujara (Project In-charge, Skill Development), Mrs. Mamta
Shukla (Advocate) and Dr. Nita Radhakrishnan (Consultant
Paediatric Hematologist, Sir Gangaram Hospital, New Delhi)
respectively.

Northern Region Women's Group Workshop of HFI
On 8th & 9th April 2017, the two days Women's Group
workshop was held at Jaipur with thirty women
members, out of which 15 were ﬁrst-timers,
participating from diﬀerent chapters of the north
region. The workshop was supervised by Mrs. Sonal
Sakariya (WG, Chairperson) with the assistance of
Mrs. Gurmeet Khanna (Former WG, Chairperson &
VP(F), HFI).
The two days workshop covered various sessions on
Psychosocial counselling, Hemophilia Management,
Dental Health and Women Bleeders by Dr. Richa
Mohan, Dr. Umesh Soni, Dr. Utkarsh Gupta and Dr.
Nidha Radhakrishnan respectively. The participants
also enjoyed dancing, singing and gave very
satisfactory feedbacks about the workshop.

Karnal Hemophilia Society Commemorates World Hemophilia Day
and organizes Nurses Training Programme.

On 14th May 2017, under the supervision of
Sh. Vinaya Manchanda (RCC North, HFI),
the Hemophilia Welfare Society of Karnal
along with some of the representatives of
Hemophilia societies of Jind, Bhuna, Palwal,
Panipat, Kurushetra, Yamnunagar Chapter
and Rohtak Chapter celebrated World
Hemophilia Day at Aroma Hotel, Karnal.
The Chief Guest on the occasion was Sh.
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Manoj Wadhwa Ji (Deputy Mayor of
Karnal). He assured to help the cause
of Hemophilia through sticking
Hemophilia Banners across Karnal
District. On the occasion two Orthopedics Dr. Nishant & Dr. Amandeep
guided the PwHs on dealing with
target bleeds to prevent joint
damages.
On 29th April 2017, the Hemophilia
Society of Karnal organized a one day
“Nurses Training Programme” at
Kalpana Chawla Government Medical
College & Hospital, Karnal, Haryana.
Dr. Nishant Setia (Orthopaedic) gave
live demonstration on Factor Infusion

and Dr. Nepal Yadav (Physicians)
guided the nurses on requisite safety
procedures before infusion. The
nurses also shared their valuable
thoughts during the training. The
society thanked the Nursing Superintendent, Mrs. Suman and all the
nurses of KCGMC for participating and
showing their concerns for Hemophilia
suﬀerers.
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Chapter News

Jodhpur Chapter

Inaugural session began with lightening of
lamp and oﬀerings of ﬂowers to the photo
of Late Shri. Ashok Bahadur Verma
(Founder, HFI). On the occasion Mr.
Jairam Tangari was the Chief Guest and
Mr. Kishanlal Prajapat was the Special
Guest of Honor.

th

World Hemophilia Day: On 17 April
2017, the Chapter marked the
celebrations of World Hemophilia Day at
Umed Garden Jodhpur in which 25
members with their parents participated.

Mr. Jitendra Prajapat (Secretary, JSHC)
informed the purpose of World Hemophilia
Day and information related to Chapter.
Amidst the celebrations patients were
also informed and guided on various
exercises. The Hans Foundation
scholarship cheques were also distributed
to the beneﬁciaries. The congregation
later visited S N Medical College and
reported the problems of Hemophiliacs
before the Principal by submitting a letter.

Udaipur Chapter
The Chapter organized a Hemophilia
awareness programme at Landmark
H ote l , Bhil wa ra Distri ct. Over 30
participants including District Hospital
Doctors and PwHs with their parents took
part in the programme.

Bhojpur Chapter

Awareness Programme
On 26th April 2017, the Chapter organized
an awareness programme at Prash Hotel,
Olympic Road, Jodhpur with participation
of 25 members.
Mr. Jitendar Prajapat spoke about the
activities and work done in two years of
Chapter's inception.
The Hans Foundation scholarship
cheques were also distributed among 8
beneﬁciaries.

.

Kanpur Chapter
On 23 r d April 2017, the Chapter
celebrated World Hemophilia Day at
Hemophilia Care Center in Swaroop
Nagar. Many C/PwHs with their parents
and guardians were present on the
occasion who were informed by Dr.
Yashwant Rao (HOD, Government
Medical College, Kanpur) on new
services for PwHs at KMC. Dr. B N

Tripathi and Dr. Sunil Taneja were also
present on the occasion. Ms. Harvinder
Kaur (Psychology Practitioner)
delivered a motivational speech and Dr.
Shukla (Physiotherapist) demonstrated
various exercises for joint strengthening.
Aspiring future leaders from the
Chapter's Youth Group also shared their
inspirational life experiences to motivate
their fellow companions. Gifts were also
distributed in the children.

Th e e v e n t w a s
well covered in the
press by leading
reporters of the
region.

Reaching Out to Patients
Continuing its Door to Door Campaign,
the Chapter key person visited Md. Amir,
aged 9 years at Pauna Village, Bhojpur.
His father is a small shopkeeper and his
family was fearful about his neck bleed.
The family was counselled and taught
Hemophilia basics such as RICE
technique. Free Physiotherapy Kit and
Hemophilia Booklet was also given to
them.

Bhadrak Chapter
From 28th to 30th May 2017, the Chapter
organized a three day Hemophilia
Management workshop at Satyasai
Engineering College, Balasore in which
35 PwHs and their parents participated.
Er. Rabindra Kumar Jena (MP, Balasore)
was the Chief Guest and CDMO, Balasore
was the Guest of Honor. The workshop
was supervised by Dr. Hemlata Das
(Hematologist, SUM Hospital) with a team
of Doctors. With main focus on Physiotherapy, other aspects such as SelfInfusion training, Inhibitor testing, Blood
testing and Dental Check-ups were also
covered. One new PwH with Factor VIII
deﬁciency was also enrolled during the
workshop.
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Siliguri Chapter

Binwade (District Chief Executive Oﬃcer), Dr. Ashok Kolhe (Deputy
Chief Executive Oﬃcer), Dr. Nangargoje (District Health Oﬃcer), Dr.
Bapusaheb Gadhe (Civil Surgeon), Dr. Bharti Dhambore (Day Care
Center Medical Oﬃcer) and Dada Bhalekar (Chapter President) etc.

Durgapur Chapter

Patient Awareness Programme
On 13th April 2017, the Chapter organized a Hemophilia
Awareness programme at Shilpanchal Bhawan, Siliguri with
support of Novo Nordisk India Pvt. Ltd. Nearly 80 PwHs
along with Dr. Sarmila Chandra, Dr. Santanu Basu, Dr. Maitri
Bhatacharya and Dr. Prantar Chakraborty from Bengal
Society of Haematology Kolkata were present in the
programme.

Continuous Medical Education (CME)
On 13th April 2017, the Chapter also organized a CME for
nearly 200 Medical Students and Doctors at New Seminar
Hall, North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, Siliguri with
support of Novo Nordisk India Pvt. Ltd.

Kolkata Walkathon 2017
On 30th April 2017, NRS Medical College & Hospital, Kolkata
Haematology Education & Research Initiative (KHERI) and
Hemophilia Federation (India) jointly organized Kolkata
Walkathon 2017. Nearly 270 Hemophiliacs with their families,
friends, well-wishers, celebrities and volunteers walked for
approx. 1.5 km to create awareness on Hemophilia.

World Hemophilia Day Observance
Instead of routine World Hemophilia Day celebrations at its care
unit, the Durgapur chapter formed a team of its Women & Youth
Group members and sent them to visit Sub-Divisional Hospitals of
Asansol, Durgapur and Suri. There, they met the Superintendents
as well as doctors and advocated for making AHF available to all
the PwHs living near to these Hospitals. This has been the long
standing demand of the Chapter. The response of the authorities
were overwhelmingly positive and implies that AHF could be
available in next few months.

Ahmednagar Chapter

Visits were also made to Burdwan and Bankura Medical College &
Hospitals and superintendents of both the hospitals were
empathetic of Hemophilia patients and assured them access to
treatment and better facilities. Such coordinated initiatives of
Women & Youth Group are fundamental in grooming next line of
leaders for the Chapter.

Continuous Medical Education (CME)
The Chapter also organized a successful CME on
Comprehensive Hemophilia Care with assistance of Dr.
Debyendu De (Hematologist, Mission Hospital, Durgapur) at
Durgapur Steel Plant Hospital. Nearly 50 doctors participated and
learnt about various aspects of Hemophilia Management. Dr. N.
Kulshesthra (Director In-Charge, Steel Plant Hospital, Durgapur)
thanked the Chapter for organizing the CME and requested to
continue it every year.
On 1 st May 2017, the Chapter commemorated World
Hemophilia Day by inaugurating Hemophilia Day Care
Center at Ahmednagar Civil Hospital. Prof. Ram Shankar
Shinde (State Water Resources & Guardian Minister,
Ahmednagar District) was the Chief Guest and other Hon'ble
Guests and dignitaries present on the occasion were Mrs.
Shalinitai Vikhe Patil (Council President, Ahmednagar
District), Mrs. Rajshreetai (Vice President, District Council,
Ahmednagar), Mr. Bhanudas Palve (Collector), Mr. Ravindra
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Patna Chapter
On 18th June 2017, the chapter organized
a Hemophilia Awareness workshop for the
volunteers of National Service Scheme
(NSS) at Birla Institute of Technology,
Patna.
Dr. S.P. Lal (Director, Birla Institute of
Technology) while addressing the
awareness campaign expressed that
“Bihar is the ﬁrst state in the country
where it was decided to give Hemophilia
Factor VIII to patients free of cost. Later, it
was followed by other states. This facility
was provided to the patient by the then
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Health Minister Sh.
Chandra-mohan Rai”.
He said that there is a
need to run Hemophilia
awareness campaign in
the remote village.
Supporting the talk of
Prof. Lal, Mr. Sanjeev
Kumar Sinha (President,
Patna Chapter) said that
the Chapters often
spread Hemophilia
awareness through human chains, blood donation camps, poster campaigns, painting
initiatives and cultural programs. Speaking on the occasion Mr. Mukesh Garodia (Vice
President, HFI) explained about Hemophilia disorder and HFI in detail. This program
was coordinated and supervised by Prof. Sridhar Kumar.

Jamshedpur Chapter
On 11th April 2017, the Chapter celebrated
its Founder's Day by organizing a Blood
Donation camp for P/CwHs at
Jamshedpur Blood Bank. 47 units of blood
were donated by parents, relatives and
volunteers. Mrs. Nalini Rammurti
(Secretary, JBB) was the Chief Guest and
Dr. L B Singh (from JBB) and Mr. Sanjay
Chowdhary (Chief Administrator, JBB)
were the Guests of Honor.
On 17th April 2017, the Chapter also
celebrated World Hemophilia Day at
Bengal Club, Sakchi, Jamshedpur. Over
120 P/CwHs with their parents attended
along with many NGOs, Doctors,
Volunteers and Press. The Chief Guest of

the programme was Dr. B.
Bhushan (Dy. Superintendent,
MGM Medical College &
Hospital, Jamshedpur) and Mr.
J.J Mullick (Businessman &
Social Activist) was the Guest of
Honor. In addition to organizing
educational programmes for
patients and their parents,
chapter gave educational
support of Rs.5000/- each to 3
poor CwHs for one year.
Also, the Physiotherapists Dr.
Ratan Kumar, Dr. Jaymol and Dr.
Kundan inspected the patients
for free.
Both the events were widely
covered by print and electronic
media.

Hemophiliacs gets new smart card in Civil Hospital Jind, Haryana
On 26th May 2017, smart cards were distributed to the
people suﬀering from Hemophilia by Chief Medical
Oﬃcer, Civil Hospital, Jind District, Haryana.
On this occasion, CMO said that through the smart
card, Hemophiliacs can get their treatment done
without any inconvenience in Jind Civil Hospital and
PGI Rohtak till March 2022. Their entire illness and
personal details are in the smart card so that the full
information of the patient is available to the treating
doctor in emergencies.
In this program, Dr. Paleram (Deputy CMO, Jind)
informed that Hemophilia is a genetic disorder in which
sudden red / blue spots emerge on the patient's body,
pain in any joint with swelling, bleeding from mouth
and nose, patient suﬀering unbearable pain, frequent
bleeding even from small injuries with no clotting of
blood are some of the symptoms.
Dr. Verma (Physician Jind Hospital) advised that ﬁrstly
the patient should not shake the limb in which the pain
occurs and secondly support should be given to it. The
bleeding area be cooled down with cold water and
patient should go to the hospital at the earliest to take
Factor VIII or IX infusion after thorough checkup by the
doctor.
Dr. Maan, (Blood Bank In-charge) informed the
Hemophilia families that Hemophilia is a genetic
disease that goes from one generation to another. In

men, its symptoms appear clearly but in women it remains present in
the sleep state and in some women there is a problem of longer
menstrual cycle. Women with this disorder are carriers. This disorder
is given by the carrier to her oﬀspring with 50 percent chances of the
baby being born with Hemophilia. However, now the woman can be
examined if she is a carrier or not. If she has been diagnosed with
Hemophilia after her marriage, then pregnancy test can be done in
16 weeks at All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi and
Hemophilia can be detected in her infant. Thereafter, medical
decision is taken under the health law of such pregnancy.
In this meeting, Mr. Ashutosh (President, Hemophilia Society Jind)
expressed heartfelt gratitude towards Roadways Chief Oﬃcer of
Jind, and informed that Hemophiliacs with Smart Card can travel free
in Jind Roadways buses for their treatment.
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On 22nd April 2017, the Chapter
commemorated World Hemophilia Day in
coordination with Department of
Physiotherapy, Asarwa, Civil Hospital
Ahmedabad. Over 30 C/PwHs with their
families participated in the programme. Dr.
Prabhakar (Medical Superintendent &
Chairman, Ethics Committee) and Dr. Ravi
Solanki guided them on importance of
Physiotherapy in Hemophilia. The Hans
Foundation scholarship cheques were also
distributed among the beneﬁciaries.
On 14th May 2017, the Chapter participated in
the Mother's Day Celebration (Musical
Programme) organized by Health Care
Foundation and sensitized the participants on
various aspects of Hemophilia management.
On the occasion, Subham Prajapati (PwH,
Factor VIII Deﬁcient) sung a beautiful song
dedicated to Mothers. A small donation of
Rs.1500/- was also collected.

Rajkot Chapter

Summer Camp-2017
From 1st May to 14th May 2017, the Chapter with
support of Ashok Gondhia Hemophilia Care Center
organized a 14 days long summer camp for its
C/PwHs. The purpose was to give Physiotherapy,
Hyderotherapy and inculcate learning in them

Kolhapur Chapter
On 22nd April 2017, the Chapter
commemorated World Hemophilia Day with
its patients and members.
On 09th April 2017, the Chapter also organized
a Blood Donation Camp in coordination with
Royal Green ﬁeld Society and Blood Bank of
Govt. Hospital Kolhapur. 60 Blood Bags were
collected.
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On 17th April 2017, the
Chapter met with some of the
bureaucrats such as Shri J P
Gupta (Commissioner of
Health and Medical Services
& Medical Education), Dr. N B
Dholakia (Additional Director
I/C, Health & Family Welfare,
Gujrat), Dr. MM Prabhakar
(Medical Superintendent,
Asarva Civil Hospital,
Ahmedabad) and thanked
them for their support for the
cause of Hemophilia.
Awareness on Hemophilia
was also generated through
an interview of Mr. Nayan
Prajapati (HSAC, Youth
Chairman) on Radio 94.3 FM
broadcast.

On 22nd & 23rd April 2017, the Chapter marked Mayor and a Pathologist),
the celebrations of World Hemophilia Day at Shri Balwantbhai Desai
(Executive Trustee, Ashok
Ashok Gondhia Memorial Trust.
110 participants took part on the ﬁrst day and Gondhia Memorial Trust),
260 on the second day of the observance. In Shri C V Domadia (Founder
addition to entertainment and games, Self- Member, Society) and Shri
Infusion was taught to the PwHs and Ghnshyambhai Thakkar. The
feedbacks were taken from them and their Deputy Mayor assured all
parents on Hemophilia related issues. support and gave permission
Reimbursement cheque of Carrier Detection to all C/PwHs for Hydro& Prenatal Diagnosis (CD/PND) under t h e r a p y i n C o r p o r a t i o n
BHEL's project “Prevention is better than Swimming Pools. Fund of Rs.
Cure” was also handed to one of the 80,000/- was collected in
beneﬁciary. The second day was inaugurated donation and the event
in the presence of Dr. Darshita Shah (Deputy received good coverage in
the Press.
through fun ﬁlled activities.
Every morning started with Yoga and
Meditation session followed by
Physiotherapy and outdoor activities such
as movies, indoor-outdoor games, sightseeing and gymming etc. Self-Infusion
classes, motivation and public speaking
lessons were also organized in subsequent
days. On the ﬁnal day, monthly Homeopathy
Camp with participation of 120 C/PwHs and
their parents was organized. Dr. Prof. Ravi
Dhanani (Principal In-charge, Social Work
College, and a Thalasemic) gave a
convincing speech and motivated the
patients to ﬁght the odds.

Surat Chapter

The chapter commemorated
World Hemophilia Day by
organizing a series of
programmes. On 16th April
2017 Physiotherapy cum
Gynaecology camp was
organized at Surpesh Clinic.
On 18th and 25th April 2017
Marathon from Government
Medical College, Surat to
Chaupati Garden, Surat and
Continuous Medical
Education (CME) at Surat
Hemophilia Care Center
were organized respectively.
Over 300 Participants took
part in the Marathon which
was ﬂagged by Dr.
Bhrambhatta (Dean, Surat
Medical College). The
participants in the CME were
students of Surat Govt.
Medical College, Surat
Government Nursing
College and Physiotherapy
College.
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Thane Chapter
On 15th April 2017, the Chapter Celebrated
World Hemophilia Day at Nursing
Hostel, Thane Civil Hospital. Dr. Girish
Choudhari (Asst. Director, DHS) was the
Special Guest and doctors from Thane
Civil Hospital were Dr. Kempi Patil (Civil
S u r g e o n ) , D r. W a g h m a r e ( H O D
Pathology), Dr. Khandale (Hemophilia
D a y C a r e C e n t e r ) , D r. M e g h a

(Physiotherapist), Dr. Sneha
Bharuka (Dentist), Dr. Jinal
Rokade (Dentist), Dr. Kamedh
Choudhary (Dentist) and Dr. Aaﬁya
Sheikh (Homeopathy). Dr. Girish
Choudhari informed about Factor
availability and future of
Hemophilia Treatment in
Maharashtra whereas Dr. Kamesh
Choudhary and Dr. Kempi Patel
educated the PwHs on Hemophilia
via their specializations.

Inauguration of Physiotherapy Center
On 25 th May 2017, the chapter
inaugurated the opening of Physiotherapy Center especially for
Hemophilia Patients at Thane Civil
Hospital's Hemophilia Day Care
Center. The Physiotherapy equipment were arranged from the
generous donations received from
Angel Link Foundation. Dr. Jayashri
Kale and Dr. Devila Sahu were also
present on the occasion. Dr. Jayashri
Kale guided the patients on
importance of physiotherapy in
Hemophilia.

Bangalore Chapter
On 23rd April 2017, the Chapter
celebrated World Hemophilia
Day with this year’s theme
“Hear Their Voices” to bring
attention and show support for
the millions of women and girls
aﬀected by bleeding disorders.
Mr. Premroop Alva (Chapter
Secretary & RCC South, HFI)
delivered his Hemophilia Day
message.
Talent Shows were organized
by members, their families and
volunteers in which the song
performers were Ms. Meghna,
Ms. Suneetha, Ms. Humira
Bhanu, Mr. Vishal V., Keyboard
player was Mr. Kushal G and
Dancers were Ms. Varsha,

Vedashree & Group and Mr.
Utkarsh.
“Musical Colours”- a
passionate band of four
friends working in IT
industry also performed and
enlightened the event.
Drawing, Rangoli and
Mehndi competition were
held for children and
women. Newly wedded
PwH couples were also
felicitated on the occasion.

A student's volunteer group
“Robinhoodsters” also
actively participated and put
up a Photo Booth and Face
Painting/Tattoo Stall which
was the main attraction for
the children and youth
members.
Pencil Box and Water Bottle
were given to all children
and dining sets were given
to all women members as
gifts.

Salem Chapter

On 15th April 2017, the Chapter
commemorated World Hemophilia
Day with its members. Dr.
Raveendran (Blood Bank Medical
Oﬃcer), Government Health
Oﬃcials, Salem and delegates from
“Valga Valamudan” of Vedantri
Maharishi's organization were invited
as special guests.
The Valga Valamudan team stressed
on the importance and beneﬁts of
Yoga in improving health. They also
oﬀered to teach Yoga to the
participants. Following this year's
theme “Hear their Voice” of WHD,
emphasize were given to importance
of equal diagnosis and treatment of
women suﬀerers. Drawing and
education competitions were also
organized for the kids. The
successful event was also covered
in local newspapers.

Vijayawada Chapter
On 17 th April 2017, the Chapter
observed World Hemophilia Day by
sending its PwH members to meet
their respective District Collectors
and Health oﬃcials of Guntur,
Ongole, Kakinada and Machilipatnam Government General
Hospitals.
They also oﬀered them sweets,
ﬂowers and greeting cards.
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Hyderabad Chapter
From 17 th to 22 nd April 2017, the
chapter commemorated World
Hemophilia Day by organizing a ﬁve
day long Free Factor Assay & Inhibitor
Screening cum Coagulation
Workshop under the supervision of
Dr. K Shanthi Naidu (Head, Clinical
Biochemistry and Laboratory
Medicine) in collaboration with
Department of Laboratory Medicine,
CARE Hospitals, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad and Suyog Diagnostics
Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi.

World Hemophilia Day Commemoration

Dr. K. Shanthi Naidu with the Coagulometry Team
This initiative beneﬁtted over 200 patients of
Telangana.

Musculoskeletal Workshop & Patient Awareness Programme
On 23 r d April 2017, the
Chapter, Children's Cancer
Foundation and Little Stars
Children's Hospital jointly
conducted the programme
with 50 members. Patients
were assessed individually
by attending team of Physiotherapists and Dental
Surgeon, Dr. Neha Gupta.
Dr. Uday, MPT, assessing the
musculoskeletal status of the CwH

Dr. Neha Gupta, Dental Surgeon,
assessing a CwH

Calicut Chapter

On 23rd April 2017, the Chapter inaugurated its new
oﬃce at Sahayi Waadi Salaam Complex, Near
Government Medical College, Kozhikode and also
observed World Hemophilia Day.

PwHs and their parents also
shared their experiences.

caregivers and volunteers. Respected
Shri Babu Parassery (District
Panchayat President) inaugurated the
oﬃce in presence of guests of honor
Shri. E. Raghunandanan (EC Member,
HFI) , Shri Hemanth Kumar Pulijala (EC
Member, HFI) and special guest of
honor was Shri. Radhakrishnan S K
(General Secretary, Kannur Chapter).

“I was advised to do
Physiotherapy and after
doing 50 sessions. I have
become physically stronger.
My recurrent bleeds have
stopped, I can climb stairs
and my ability to walk has
improved just by doing 6
months of Physiotherapy. My
Factor requirement and no.
of days to recover from a
bleed has considerably
reduced. I feel way better
than before”.

Pondicherry
Chapter

The oﬃce is opposite to newly
constructed Casualty Complex of
Government Medical College &
Hospital where PwHs of Malabar area
go for treatment and hence easily
accessible to the PwHs in times of
need.
During the programme The Hans
Foundation educational scholarship
and BHEL's sponsored CD/PND
cheques were also distributed.

Over 350 members participated with their
Academic Excellence Award

Paul Vincent, a young PwH and
member of Calicut chapter and an
MBBS student at St.John's Medical
college & Hospital, Bengaluru was
felicitated for securing top rank in
premedical entrance examinations.
His Father, Mr. Vincent spoke on the
hardships they faced and the
importance of good education for
PwHs.
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Shiva Kukatala, an undergraduate PwH, giving his
testimony during workshop.

On 28th April 2017, the Chapter
inaugurated Dental Camp to
observe World Hemophilia Day
at Mahatma Gandhi Post
Graduate Institute of Dental
Sciences, Puducherry. Dr. V.
Ramesh (Dean, MGP DS) was
the Chief Guest. He inaugurated
the camp in presence of Dr. P.
Nalini (President, Chapter) and
Guest of Honor, Dr. Jonathan
Daniel (Associate Dean).
Dr. Arun Prasad Rao, MDS
increased the knowledge of
participants through his talk on
“Oral Care in Bleeding
Disorders”.
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Achievements

Coimbatore Chapter

Regular Physiotherapy
Sessions every week
for P/CwHs from past
one year.

On 17th April 2017, the Chapter
commemorated World Hemophilia Day
by jointly organizing a Hemophilia
Awareness Rally with Coimbatore
Medical College. Nearly 200 participants
including PwHs, their parents and nursing
students took part. The rally started from
Coimbatore Collector Oﬃce to
Coimbatore Medical College Hospital and
was ﬂagged oﬀ by Honble' Collector, Mr.
Hariharan. Public was sensitized through
Slogan Banners and by distributing
Hemophilia Pamphlets.
Later, a Musculoskeletal Camp was
inaugurated by Dr. Ranganathan (Deputy
Superintendent, CMCH) at recently
established HTC in CMCH. A team of
physical medicine rehabilitation
specialists examined the C/PwHs and
suggested physio exercises. The PwHs
were also given Disability Certiﬁcates
based on their disability percentage which
is one of the biggest achievement for the
Chapter.

SOL SUPPORT

Save One Life (SOL) Support
2 PwH beneﬁciaries received SOL's
Educational Scholarship. They are
grateful for the support and performing
well in their college.

Visakhapatnam Chapter
On 16th April 2017, the Chapter commemorated World
Hemophilia Day at Premasamajam Hall, Visakhapatnam
with support of Reliance Company. The inauguration
began with oﬀering of ﬂowers on the photo of Late Mr.
Frank Schnabell (Founder, WFH). A painting competition
with support of Novo Nordisk India Pvt. Ltd. was also
organized for the CwHs and prizes were given to winners.
Speaking on the occasion Dr. Venu Gopal (Paediatrician,
KGH) assured the PwHs to put his eﬀorts in establishing a
Hemophilia Treatment Center (HTC) at KG Government
Hospital or Red Cross Society and continuous supply of
AHF in the former. Dr. Ravi Shankar (Physiotherapist)
examined all the PwHs and distributed iron tablets.

6 beneﬁciaries have successfully
started their business through the
support of SOL's Micro Enterprise
Programme and have established a
strong foundation for their future.
CD/PND Support
6 mothers and 2 sisters of PwHs were
facilitated for Carrier Detection
/Prenatal Diagnosis (CD/PND) Tests
and their expenses were subsequently
reimbursed under BHEL's project
"Prevention is better than Cure" with
support of HFI.

Kunnamkulam Chapter
The chapter commemorated World Hemophilia
Day by organizing the following activities.
Hemophilia awareness programs at Jubilee
Mission Medical College,Thrissur, General
Hospital Thrissur, District Hospital Ottapalam,
Palakked, Thaluk Hospital, Kunnamkulam and
St. Antony's Mission Hospital Pazhuvil, Thrissur.

At St. Antony's Hospital, Pazhuvil

Continuous Medical Education (CME)
th

On 9 April 2017 the chapter organized a CME in collaboration with Amala
Institute of Medical Sciences, Thrissur.
Exhibition at Ansar Hospital, Perumpilavu, Kerala

At Distrct Hospital Ottapalam
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Manipal Chapter
On 16th & 17th April 2017, the Chapter
marked World Hemophilia Day
Celebrations by organizing Hemophilia
Awareness rallies in ﬁve cities namely
Mangalore, Karkala, Shimoga, Kundapura
and Kumta. Pamphlets in large number
were distributed to sensitize the public.

Asha Kiran 2017 - Summer Camp
Team of KMC

Major Bleeds & Surgeries
th

8 On 13 May 2017, Nithish Shetty, aged

26 years (Hemophilia A) had a road
accident and was admitted to the Kasturba
Hospital with moderate head injury with
right parietal contusion and quadrigeminal
cistern & 4th ventricle bleed. HFI supported
his treatment by giving Free Factor VIII. He
remain admitted for 3 days. He has now
recovered and is in follow up.
8 Mr. Shrinivas, aged 52 years (Hemophilia
B) was admitted with thigh hematoma in
Kasturba Hospital, Manipal. He also
received HFI's Free Factor support and his
health is improving.
8 Mr. Arvind Mahesh, aged 41 years
(Hemophilia A) was admitted with head
injury in Kasturba Hospital, Manipal. He
also received HFI's Free Factor support and
now recovering.
8 Glen Ruben D'souza, aged 20 years
(Hemophilia B) had Psoas Bleed & leg pain.
He was placed on Prophylaxis for one
month through HFI's Free Factor support.
His health is now improving. He is studying
B.E, Computer Science in Mangalore and is
the 2nd topper in 1st Semester in his class.
8 Low dose Prophylaxis is being given to
30 P/CwHs.
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From 21st to 23rd April 2017, the summer
camp was organized for nearly 150 PwHs
and their families at T.A Pai, English
Medium High School, Kunjibettu. Dr.
Poornima Baliga (Dean, KMC Manipal)
was the Chief Guest. She appreciated the
camp as it gave opportunities to PwHs to
learn about Hemophilia and live life to the
SAVE ONE LIFE
fullest.
On the ﬁrst day of the camp, Parent
Empowering Parents (PEP) was
conducted by Mrs. Vidya (Dept. of
Community Medicine, MMMC) and Mrs.
Lavina D'souza (Secretary, Chapter) to
make parents emotionally & physically
empowered for parenting a child with
bleeding disorder.
For youths, team building and
communication activities were conducted
by Dr. Leena, Dept. of Public Health (MU)
and Dr. Varalakshmi, Dept. of Community
Medicine (MMMC). Meanwhile children

enjoyed the evening by drawing, dancing
to music and storytelling activities
organized by student welfare group of
KMC, Manipal.
Second day began with Physiotherapy
Session conducted by Mr. Ganesh
Balthilaya and his team. Various exercises
with theraband were demonstrated to the
THE
HANS
FOUNDATION
P/CwHs
and
their parents.
Theraband and
elastic crape bandage were distributed to
all participants.
Third day began with Physiotherapy
focusing on muscle strengthening
exercises. The kids were trained on dance
to perform at valedictory function in which
the Chief Guest was Dr. Kiranmai (Head of
Physiology, MMMC). On the occasion
NNHF – Save One Life – Manipal
scholarship for higher education were
distributed to 4 PwHs and The Han's
Foundation Scholarships were
distributed to 10 beneﬁciaries.
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Kottayam Chapter
On 29th April 2017, the chapter celebrated
World Hemophilia Day at PTA Hall,
Medical College Kottayam. Padma
Bhushan, Justice K T Thomas (Former
Judge, Supreme Court of India)
inaugurated the function.
On the occasion Adv. Suresh Kurup, MLA
sanctioned Rs. 20/- Lacs for construction
Arnava
of independent building and separate
Child with Hemophilia
ward for Hemophilia management. Dr. T K
after successful surgery
Jayakumar (Medical College Superintendent), Dr. Savitha (ICH Superintendent),
Dr. S. Shankar (Prof. Pathology Dept.) On the occasion chapter felicitated and rewarded Dr. P K Balakrishnan and his
and Dr. Valsamma (Principal, Nursing colleagues for successfully carrying out the ﬁrst open brain surgery for bleeding, in
College) etc. were also present as guests. Kerala, of a one year old CwH, Arnava.

Warrangal Chapter
On 23rd April 2017, the Chapter organized
a programme at Karunya High School,
Warangal to support women and students
o f i t s h e m o p h i l i a c o m m u n i t y. 4 0
participants including volunteers took part
in the programme. Under BHEL's Project
– Prevention is Better than Cure two
beneﬁciaries namely Mrs. Srinisha
Balabhadra and Mrs. Sai A. Odela were
supported with CD/PND cheque
reimbursements. And under The Hans
Foundation's Education Project –
Educate a Child with Hemophilia, 11
beneﬁciaries were supported with
Scholarship Cheques for 1st & 2nd quarter.

The Hans Foundation
BHEL’s CD/PND Support

Later Mrs. Diane and her family also
visited patients at KEM Hospital,
assessed treatment facilities and met with
On 7th May 2017, the Chapter observed Hemophilia specialists. She was glad to
World Hemophilia Day and celebrated 25 notice the good contributions of all in
years of its mentoring movement with 545 providing the care.
participants at Sion Hospital Auditorium.
Mr. Girishbhai apprised the participants Celebrating 25 years of society
about nascent days of the chapter.
Various guests such as Doctors, Donors,
old members and PwHs were felicitated
on the occasion. The mega event also had
beautiful musical and dance
performances by C/PwHs and their
relatives.

Mumbai Chapter

Sangita Sarak,
sister of a PwH

SOL DONOR VISIT
From 8th to 12th April 2017, the Donor Mrs.
Diane (Associate with Bio-Matrix
Research & Development), one of the
major sponsor of SOL supporting CwHs of
Mumbai and Thane Chapter visited the
beneﬁciaries along with her husband Mr.
Gray and daughter Erin. The families of
patients greeted them with aﬀection and
gave small gifts in appreciation. Erin also
distributed toys in the CwHs which she
had collected from her school friends.

Felicitation of Staﬀ Members
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